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To increase the uptake of research findings by policy makers and to encourage European researchers to better re-
flect policy needs, we facilitated the development of a joint research agenda (JRA) on sustainable food consumption 
(SFC) involving scientists, policy makers, and other stakeholders. Pursuing interpretive action research and using a 
number of data sources, we tried to understand how the “fit” between the characteristics of policy makers’ organiza-
tional contexts and the attributes of the JRA development process affects the reception of the JRA and its outcomes. 
Our framework was based on three distinct formations of discursive and material practices related to the use of 
knowledge in public policy making: bureaucratic, managerial, and communicative. Two dominant patterns seem to be 
represented in SFC consumption in the European Union: a transition between the bureaucratic and the managerial 
formation and a highly developed managerial formation with occasional communicative practices. We found that re-
flecting national policy priorities would help overcome some of the structural barriers between science and policy, 
whereas other barriers could be addressed by designing the process to better fit with the logics of the three for-
mations, such as the fragmentation of knowledge (bureaucratic formation) or breadth of participation (communicative 
formation). 
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Introduction 
 

Increasing the uptake of research findings by 
policy makers and aligning research priorities to bet-
ter reflect policy needs are two mutually reinforcing 
objectives of the science-policy interface. Shortcom-
ings in the use of available evidence and scientific 
expertise in sustainable development and environ-
mental policy making have been well documented 
(e.g., Pouyat, 1999; EC, 2008; Holmes & Clark, 
2008; Likens, 2010; see also EC, 2001). In response, 
the European Commission (EC) decided to fund, 
through the Seventh Framework Program for Re-
search and Technological Development (FP7), a se-
ries of knowledge-brokerage projects addressing the 
science-policy interface in a number of areas of sus-
tainable development and environmental governance. 
CORPUS (Enhancing the Connectivity Between Re-
search and Policy-Making in Sustainable Consump-
tion) was one of the funded projects, focusing on 
three sustainable consumption areas: food, mobility, 
and housing. 

One of the means chosen by the CORPUS pro-
ject consortium to bolster the uptake of scientific evi-
dence by policy makers was development of a joint 
research agenda (JRA) for each of these areas. This 
article reflects the JRA experience on sustainable 
food consumption (SFC). A JRA typically identifies 

priority areas and specific topics (for example, in the 
form of research questions, as in Pretty et al. 2010), 
but also goals, methods and/or expected results of 
research (cf. Sutherland et al. 2011). Its development 
involves scientists and policy makers, as well as rep-
resentatives from both industry and civil society or-
ganizations (CSOs), and others. Joint or collaborative 
research agendas are one means of aligning research 
priorities between science and policy to produce 
policy-usable knowledge. Other approaches include 
high-level scientific committees involving policy 
makers, purpose-bound budgets for state-research 
agencies, high-level scientific reports, and dedicated 
research programs that “attempt both to focus on 
short-term political agendas and develop long-term 
research capacities” (Nowotny et al. 2003). JRAs are 
becoming more widely used in various areas with 
recent examples focused on sustainable food includ-
ing ETP (2007), Niggli et al. (2008), and Pretty et al. 
(2010). In the current case, development of the JRA 
consisted of several stages conducted before, during, 
and after two workshops held in January and May 
2011. Two of the authors of this article were actively 
involved as facilitators and observers throughout the 
entire JRA development process. 

This aspect of the project was supplemented with 
interpretive action research. We simultaneously fa-
cilitated the process and conducted research to im-
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prove its usefulness to participants. Our research had 
an interpretive dimension, since we hypothesized that 
the ways participants make sense of the JRA devel-
opment process are to a significant extent determined 
by their organizational contexts—the constitutive 
social settings of their everyday work—and the inter-
pretive parts of our methodology enabled us to ac-
quire a richer understanding of those contexts. We 
theorize that organizational contexts simultaneously 
enable and constrain the ways in which policy mak-
ers are able to (and learn to) use knowledge and 
thereby influence what outcomes can be achieved in 
terms of further use of a JRA or change of policy 
makers’ practices. Our research design is presented in 
the subsections entitled Research Before, During, 
and After JRA Development and Theoretical and 
Methodological Framework; the JRA development is 
discussed in Preparation and Design of JRA 
Development. 

During preparatory research stages, we devel-
oped a heuristic classifying three distinct knowledge 
formations that describe patterns of discursive and 
material practices related to the understanding, crea-
tion, circulation, and use of knowledge in public-
policy making. We termed these ideal-types the bu-
reaucratic, the managerial, and the communicative 
formations. Their historical context is presented in 
the section entitled Key Historical Developments of 
Public Administration and the formations themselves 
are explained in Toward Praxis/Discourse For-
mations of Knowledge in Public Policy 

In a European Union (EU)-wide survey, we ob-
served two dominant patterns that seem to be repre-
sented in SFC policy: a transition between the bu-
reaucratic and the managerial formations and a highly 
developed managerial formation with occasional 
communicative practices. These findings are pre-
sented in the section Knowledge Formations in Euro-
pean SFC Policy Making: Organizational Contexts. 
In an attempt to increase reception and enhance po-
tential outcomes of the JRA development, we de-
signed the process so it would have characteristics of 
both the managerial and the communicative for-
mations, as presented in the section Design of the 
JRA Development: Attributes of the Process. We en-
countered a number of challenges when striving to 
achieve structural similarities between the process 
and participants’ contexts and this situation is out-
lined in the section Fit Between Context and Process 
and Achieving Outcomes. A broader discussion criti-
cally reflecting on our conceptual framework is pre-
sented in the section Broadening the Picture. In the 
concluding section, we summarize the main findings 
and formulate avenues for future research. 

 

Research Design, Methodology, and Process 
Design 
 

The research objective was to accompany the 
development of a JRA on sustainable food. In other 
words, we sought to develop an interactive process of 
aligning research priorities on SFC and to better un-
derstand the factors of the JRA’s reception (in partic-
ular by policy organizations) and outcomes one year 
after the process. Figure 1 depicts both 1) the prepa-
ration, design, and oversight of the JRA development 
process (grey boxes) and 2) the research itself con-
sisting of preparatory research and development of 
heuristic analytical tools, accompanying evaluation, 
and follow-up research one year after the JRA devel-
opment process (white boxes). 
 
Research Before, During, and After JRA 
Development 

In our research, we tried to understand how a fit 
between important characteristics of participants’ 
organizational contexts and the attributes of the JRA 
development process influence the production of out-
comes. The notion of “fit” refers to structural simi-
larity between the process of research-agenda devel-
opment and the participants’ everyday organizational 
contexts, and is tied to the assumption that a tighter 
fit would make the process of research-agenda devel-
opment more understandable and its outcomes more 
useful to its participants. Our research encompassed 
several stages and different sources of data. 

First, before the start and during the process, we 
conducted an extensive literature review on the role 
of knowledge in the political process and the every-
day work of public administrators to produce a heu-

 
 

Figure 1 Structure of JRA development and accompanying 
research. 
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ristic framework for understanding policy makers’ 
organizational contexts. Second, we conducted a pre-
paratory survey on the interaction of EU national 
level policy makers with scientific information. Us-
ing purposive sampling, we identified a pool of na-
tional sustainable development coordinators and offi-
cials responsible for the sustainable consumption and 
production agenda in EU member states. We con-
ducted 25 semi-structured telephone interviews, pri-
marily in English. The findings helped us to better 
understand participants’ organizational contexts. 

Third, during the whole JRA development pro-
cess, we carried out unstructured participant observa-
tion, adopting the role of observer-as-participant and 
taking notes on working atmosphere, intensity of 
interactions, and anecdotal information on interac-
tions between scientists and policy makers. The ob-
servation was accompanied by a group reflection on 
process-design choices. The resultant data sources 
were observation notes and reflections. 

Fourth, an evaluation report was produced im-
mediately following every event. The documents 
used, among others, the following additional data 
sources: participant observation, qualitative inter-
views with two participants per workshop (one policy 
maker and one researcher), feedback questionnaires 
(response rate 77% for the second workshop and 65% 
for the third workshop), and content analysis of par-
ticipants’ journals (response rate 34% and 16%, re-
spectively). 

 Fifth, to better understand the outcomes, ten 
months after the last workshop we conducted a series 
of semi-structured telephone interviews on the recep-
tion of the JRA development process and the uses of 
the resultant document. We conducted purposive 
sampling to cover the perspectives of both policy 
makers and researchers (with a stronger focus on 
policy makers), and applied the concentration princi-
ple (with prescreening of the potential interviewees) 
to arrive at interesting and promising cases. Four 
policy makers and two researchers participated. The 
interviews were conducted in English and the results 
were anonymized. Interviews were transcribed and 
analyzed using two different methods, “fine structure 
analysis” (Feinstrukturanalyse) (see Froschauer & 
Lueger, 2003) and content analysis. Fine structure 
analysis is an interpretive method based in objective 
hermeneutics, helping to uncover latent meaning 
structures and through them understanding of objec-
tive meanings in (especially spoken) text. Its key the-
oretical proposition is that behind subjective mean-
ings expressed in text are objective meanings that 
reflect the attributes of the speakers’ social systems, 
in this case their organizational contexts. Among the 
attributes of social systems uncovered by this (quite 
time-consuming) method typically are boundaries, 

internal differentiation, rules, dynamics, and com-
plexities; we used it to collect data on the organiza-
tional contexts of researchers and policy makers to be 
able to better judge the fit between these contexts and 
the development of the research agenda. Content 
analysis was used to identify individual outcomes. 

Finally, we conducted a qualitative content anal-
ysis of documents produced during the project. Our 
corpus consisted primarily of the project-inception 
report, workshop agendas, lists of participants, and 
moderation notes. 

 
Theoretical and Methodological Framework 

Our methodological framework took into ac-
count three different categories of variables and their 
interaction: 1) process variables relating to the design 
decisions made for the JRA development process and 
its resulting features; 2) variables representing the 
organizational contexts of individual participants, i.e., 
characteristics of the existing patterns of knowledge 
and related practices in their work organizations; 3) 
the outcomes of the JRA process. We hypothesized 
relationships among these three categories of varia-
bles as depicted in Figure 2. The fit between the 
characteristics of the process and the characteristics 
of the participants’ organizational contexts is key in 
how the JRA is received and the outcomes it will 
produce over time. For each of these categories, we 
formulated individual variables and corresponding 
concepts. We collected data for each concept across 
several sources (see section entitled Research Before, 
During, and After JRA Development). 

The literature stresses the relevance of research 
users’ organizational context (Landry et al. 2001, 
Nutley et al. 2007). Evidence from healthcare, in 
particular, highlights the importance of the intensity 
of personal or institutional interaction, collaboration, 
or contact with researchers (e.g., Lomas, 2000; 
Hanney et al. 2003; Landry et al. 2003). We hypothe-
sized that the organizational contexts of participants 
would, to a significant extent, determine the JRA 
outcomes. We understood participants and their con-

 
 

Figure 2 Conceptual model. 
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texts to be locked into a reflexive relationship (cf. 
Bourdieu & Wacquant, 2006). On one hand, contexts 
constitute social settings in which policy makers 
work, interact, and learn—thereby shaping their 
skills, dispositions, and values—and provide both 
resources for and constraints on policy actions and 
practices. On the other hand, contexts are continually 
reproduced through everyday practices conducted by 
policy makers (and to a smaller extent other actors). 
We identified the following independent variables as 
representing relevant characteristics of organizational 
contexts that we observed: 1) regularity and character 
of exchange with researchers; 2) criteria of political 
legitimacy and scientific credibility; 3) flows and 
distribution of knowledge; and 4) perspectives on 
stakeholder participation. Data sources for context 
variables were qualitative interviews conducted as 
part of the preparatory survey as well as after the 
JRA process. 

Process variables to a large extent reflected our 
decisions when designing the JRA development pro-
cess. We identified the following (independent) 
variables: 1) diversity and plurality of views and val-
ues; 2) plurality of knowledge forms; 3) political le-
gitimacy and scientific credibility; and 4) ease of 
bringing in individual perspectives and influencing 
the result. Data sources for process variables included 
observation notes and reflections, evaluation reports 
using several evaluation methods (see above) and 
other documents, as well as qualitative interviews 
after the JRA process. Based on context and process 
variables, we were able to assess the measure of fit. 

Outcomes represent the reception of the JRA. 
We expected several possible outcomes in the form 
of, for example, changes in policy makers’ practices, 
adjustments in the priorities of researchers, initiation 
of new research partnerships, increased uptake of evi-
dence in policy making, and/or follow-up activities. It 
was quite clear that the listed context and process 
variables would not be the only factors affecting the 
reception of the JRA, but we nevertheless focused 
our research on these items. A broader discussion can 
be found in the section Findings and Discussion. 
Data sources for the outcomes were qualitative inter-
views after the JRA process as well as evaluation 
reports. 
 
Preparation and Design of JRA Development 

We designed a “joint development of policy-led 
research agenda on innovative policy/instrumental 
approaches” that sought to achieve three objectives. 
First, we aimed to help identify the most pressing and 
urgent issues in SFC. Second, we tried to assist EU 
researchers in increasing their awareness of policy 
challenges, needs, and agendas. Finally, we strived to 
support evidence-based policy learning, community 

building, and knowledge exchange and discussion. 
The process consisted of several stages conducted 
before, during, and after the second and third work-
shops on SFC held in January and May 2011. 

Before the start of the series of workshops, we 
identified the most relevant potential participants. 
Because the whole project was designed to improve 
the science-policy interface, two primary stakeholder 
groups were policy makers and researchers. Repre-
sentatives of CSOs formed a stakeholder group of a 
second degree of relevance, and businesses were al-
most entirely excluded (although their contribution to 
the JRA could have been beneficial). We invested a 
great deal of effort to identify and target policy mak-
ers directly responsible for SFC policies in all EU 
countries. 

As a first stage of the actual JRA development 
process, we undertook ten stocktaking telephone in-
terviews with researchers from eight EU member 
states and the United States to gather a number of 
research topics and needs to be used as input in Stage 
2. Researchers were chosen for their track record in 
SFC. To ensure coherence and enable initial cluster-
ing into a smaller number of themes, we comple-
mented the interviews with desktop research of aca-
demic literature and recent policy documents (pri-
marily at the EU level). 

For Stage 2, we held an interactive session at the 
second project workshop on SFC in January 2011. 
Participants included eighteen policy makers, four-
teen researchers, and six other experts from a total of 
fourteen EU member states, complemented by nine-
teen consortium partners (representing primarily re-
searchers). We loosely based the format on the world 
café method.1 The participants interacted in and ex-
changed views across four “knowledge islands,” each 
representing a cluster of related topics,2 where 
through discussion they refined initial research prior-
ities or identified new ones, implicitly also prioritiz-
ing the topics. Although we planned a little over 90 
minutes for the session, this proved somewhat insuf-
ficient. 

In Stage 3, we compiled the first draft JRA doc-
ument based on the results of Stage 2 complemented 
with the input of experts from the project consortium. 
We next conducted a round of written feedback using 
the project’s online platform and including partici-
pants of the first interactive session, interviewees 
from the first stage, and all registered platform users. 
This process lasted several weeks. We received only 

                                                      
1 See http://www.theworldcafe.com/method.html. 
2 The clusters focused on 1) research needs related to consumers; 
2) research needs related to production and distribution; 3) re-
search needs related to policy instruments and processes; and 4) 
exchange between science and policy. 
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a few responses, so there were no significant modifi-
cations when we prepared the second draft JRA as 
input for Stage 4.3 

Similarly to Stage 2, the fourth stage had the 
form of another 90-minute interactive session. It was 
held at the third food-related workshop (May 2011) 
and included thirteen policy makers, seventeen re-
searchers, and seven other experts from fourteen EU 
member states and two other European countries, 
complemented by sixteen consortium partners (repre-
senting primarily researchers). Apart from the con-
sortium partners, eighteen participants were the same 
as in Stage 2 and nineteen participants were new to 
the process. Each participant could choose between 
one of the four working groups, each corresponding 
to one of the four thematic clusters from the second 
draft.4 Participants rephrased, amended, and 
generally improved the already identified research 
needs and voted on their prioritization. This time, the 
duration of the session allowed for intensive 
exchange of experience and opinions. 

Stage 5 was similar to Stage 3. We amended the 
document with input from the second interactive ex-
ercise (producing the third draft) and conducted a 
second feedback round. Afterward, we included the 
comments that we received and finalized the JRA 
document which, in addition to being uploaded to the 
platform with a notice sent to all registered users, will 
at the end of the project be communicated to the EC 
(for an abridged version see the Appendix). 

 
Formations of Knowledge in Policy Making 
 

During the literature review, we identified dis-
tinctive organizational patterns that included the crea-
tion, circulation, and use of knowledge, and primary 
forms and functions of knowledge within the policy 
system. We call these patterns “formations of 
knowledge in public policy” and the central princi-
ples of their organization correspond to models of 
hierarchy, market, and network. The section Key 
Historical Developments of Public Administration 
provides a brief historical context for our later depic-
tion of knowledge formations in sustainable con-
sumption policy making. With broad strokes we paint 
a genealogical overview of generalities (rather than 

                                                      
3 The online platform of the project had over 300 registered mem-
bers at that time (although only about 10% of them were policy 
makers), and rich and continually updated content (“knowledge 
units” and information on published research and upcoming policy 
events). Nevertheless, there was little activity by the participants 
themselves, particularly by the policy makers (for example in the 
forums). 
4 The clusters were related to 1) sustainable food-supply chains; 2) 
sustainable diets; 3) drivers of food consumption; and 4) policy 
issues and knowledge brokerage. 

national differences) of organization of public ad-
ministration and administrative reforms in Europe 
over the few last decades.5 In the section Knowledge 
Formations in European SFC Policy Making: Or-
ganizational Contexts, we describe the specificities 
we observed for SFC policy. 

 
Key Historical Developments of Public 
Administration 

While bureaucracy as an ideal became famous 
due to the work of Max Weber, its principles and 
practices (public ownership, planning, centralized 
administration, hierarchy, task specialization, and so 
forth) were introduced in western Europe much 
earlier—typically in the early nineteenth century, 
although in Prussia these developments occurred in 
the seventeenth century. The bureaucratic model of 
public administration rested on a machine-like con-
ception of efficiency and rationalism and searched for 
ways to overcome deficiencies of human decision 
making (such as limited cognitive capacity or pres-
sure to produce outcomes quickly) as well as prior 
feudal relationships within the government.6 In terms 
of public accountability, bureaucracies tend toward 
being impenetrable silos—“in so far as it can, [bu-
reaucracy] hides its knowledge and action from criti-
cism” (Weber, 1946; see also the importance of the 
concept of the “official secret,” Weber, 1964). As a 
result, clear connection or direct contact between 
policy and science (or other societal actors) was not 
common for bureaucracy, although science (as for-
malized bodies of knowledge) has been linked to 
specific administrative mechanisms from the late 
nineteenth century (Rutherford, 1999), enabling pol-
icy to classify and manage the “body of the popula-
tion” and its territory (de Certeau, 1984). 

After World War II, it became clear that the ideal 
of completely rational decision making was unattain-
able. Scholars started to develop concepts and 
decision-making principles to better cope with the 
encountered deficiencies (e.g., incremental “mud-
dling through,” Lindblom, 1959; bounded rationality, 
Simon, 1961; principles of tension, mutual adjust-
ment, and routinization, Sharkansky, 1970). During 
the 1970s, a number of scholars became increasingly 
critical of bureaucracy’s failings such as duplications 
and overlaps (Weiss, 1979a), rigidity of procedural 
rules (Barton, 1979), and inability to solve increas-

                                                      
5 More details pertaining specifically to policies of the environ-
ment, food, and sustainable consumption are provided in this 
issue’s editorial by Reisch et al. (2013). 
6 Bureaucracy was supposed to attain the ideal of a dehumanized, 
objective, and rational set of practices, devoid of elements that 
escape calculation. For Weber (1946), bureaucracy has “a ‘ra-
tional’ character: rules, means, ends, and matter-of-factness domi-
nate its bearing.” 
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ingly complex problems (related to, for example, 
development, energy provision, new technologies, or 
security). 

During the 1980s (and in central and eastern Eu-
rope during the 1990s), a range of reforms with sim-
ilar neoliberal characteristics were taking place in 
public administration. Their leading image was, as 
Foucault (2004) noted, “how the overall exercise of 
political power can be modelled on the principles of 
market economy,” i.e., “taking the formal principles 
of a market economy and referring and relating them 
to, or projecting them on to a general art of govern-
ment.” The reforms transformed not only how society 
was being governed, but also how the governing was 
organized internally. To increase efficiency through 
economic competition among government units, the 
reforms introduced a results orientation and explicit 
standards and measures of performance, while mon-
olithic bureaucratic structures were disaggregated and 
decentralized into more autonomous “corporatized 
units around products,” characterized by low-trust 
principal/agent relationships, contracts, and public 
tendering procedures (cf. Hood, 1991). Doctrines of 
public accountability and organizational good prac-
tice were introduced and linked to what became 
known as “new public management” (Hood, 1995). 

It was also becoming more common to address 
some problems of bureaucracy through securing in-
formation (i.e., “evidence”) that should be “more 
impartial, more independent of particular perspec-
tives, and…generalizable” or “the product of disin-
terested social science research” (Cohen & Lindblom, 
1979). The underlying image for this move was that 
of two separate communities, knowledge producers 
and knowledge users (Caplan, 1979; cf. Jasanoff 
1990), and the knowledge gap between them, calling 
for explicit “knowledge management.” The translator 
as a third, boundary actor (“policy middle men” in 
Heclo, 1974; “policy entrepreneurs” in Kingdon, 
1995; “knowledge brokers” in Lomas, 1997) was 
recognized. This was a role often carried out by think 
tanks and other new types of advisers, forming a 
“new invention in government” (Dror, 1979; cf. Page 
& Wright, 2007). The provision of knowledge (policy 
advice) by external experts was expected to improve 
policies; after the title of Wildavsky’s book (1979) 
this became known as the “speaking truth to power” 
model.7 Nevertheless, policy analysts soon recog-
nized that the two-community model brought a range 
of new problems. Inputs from external experts 
“overload collective decision processes, undermine 
consensus and coalition maintenance, and disrupt 

                                                      
7 Wildavsky (1979) does not rule out public participation in the 
“hybrid of social interaction and intellectual cogitation” that he 
calls policy advice, but expert knowledge plays a privileged role. 

incremental decision-making patterns,” contradicting 
“the experience-based legitimation of most bureau-
cracies” (Dror, 1979) and introduce a somewhat 
naïve and dangerous expectation of conclusiveness 
and impartiality (Cohen & Lindblom, 1979). Also, 
despite the aspirations of the two-community model, 
empirically there seems to be no clear separation in 
time or content between science (knowledge produc-
tion) and policy (design of decisions) (Weingart, 
2001). 

Think tanks and other sources of external policy 
advice such as ministerial advisers, private consult-
ants, and interest groups have been involved in policy 
making since the 1940s, but their role has been 
growing particularly since the 1970s. At the same 
time, “there is evidence that the civil service as a 
source of policy advice is declining” (Page & Wright, 
2007). Also, due to the fiscal crisis of the 1980s and 
1990s and other societal developments,8 public 
authorities “do not have the necessary capabilities to 
realize hierarchical interventions” (van Buuren & 
Eshuis, 2010). The ideal of more collaboration with 
stakeholders and of participation, where citizens be-
come partners (rather than customers), is formulated 
as “governance.” The state acts as a “partner, anima-
tor and facilitator for a variety of independent agents 
and powers, and should exercise only limited powers 
of its own, steering and regulating rather than rowing 
and providing” (Rose, 2000). Governing is done “at a 
distance” (Rhodes, 1997) through regeneration and 
reactivation of the ethical values “that are now be-
lieved to regulate individual conduct and that help 
maintain order and obedience to law by binding indi-
viduals into shared moral norms and values” (Rose, 
2000). Public administrators become less managers 
and more partners, who must be “responsive,” in the 
sense that they are “reactive, sympathetic, sensitive, 
and capable of feeling the public’s needs and opin-
ions” (Vigoda, 2002), and stakeholder representatives 
are drawn into the sphere of state-policy processes as 
reflected, for example, by the concept of the “policy 
worker” (Colebatch, 2006). 

 
Toward Praxis/Discourse Formations of 
Knowledge in Public Policy 

Our understanding of formations of knowledge 
in public policy aligns with Reckwitz’s (2008) notion 
of “praxis/discourse formations” or Foucault’s (1995) 
power-knowledge formations. These formations con-
sist of strategically interwoven discourses, institu-
tions, actors, artefacts, and rules for the internal 
workings of public administration, or, from the per-
                                                      
8 As a result of these forces, some commentators speak of a move 
of the organization of societies away from hierarchies toward 
“horizontal networks of connected, free and equal actors” 
(Turnhout, 2010; cf. O’Toole, 1997). 
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spective of policy, as the “doing” of material and 
discursive practices. The purpose of these formations 
is to regulate the types and forms of knowledge that 
are deployed as dominant in policy processes, the 
criteria for legitimacy and credibility, the patterns of 
knowledge circulation and accumulation, and the 
actors allowed to participate. 

During our literature review, we identified three 
ideal-type formations of knowledge in public policy. 
Using central metaphors from the governance litera-
ture (e.g., Kooiman, 1993) we call them the bureau-
cratic, the managerial, and the communicative for-
mations.9 They serve as heuristic tools for describing 
what we understand as crucial organizational context 
variables. Empirically speaking, nevertheless, these 
formations tend to overlap (our findings are presented 
in the section Knowledge Formations in European 
                                                      
9 In the governance literature, the second and third formations 
relate to what is sometimes subsumed under “new” or “post-
bureaucratic” modes of governance. Nevertheless, we find it useful 
to distinguish between them, as we think that they operate on 
different inherent logics and thereby can help us understand how 
patterns with different logics interact (e.g., when communicative 
practices, such as public participation, are subordinated to the 
purposes of the managerial mode). 

SFC Policy Making: Organizational Contexts). In the 
following three sections, we highlight the specifici-
ties of each ideal-type formation from the perspective 
of knowledge characteristics such as purposes and 
patterns of circulation and use (see also Table 1). 
 
The Bureaucratic Formation 

The central metaphor of the bureaucratic for-
mation is hierarchy. In a bureaucracy, knowledge is 
considered impartial and value free and is kept sepa-
rated from politics (Scharpf, 1973). Two particular 
forms of knowledge dominate: On one hand, there is 
what Polanyi (1966) termed tacit knowledge, which 
referred to knowledge that is typically problem- and 
sector-specific, acquired by trained professionals 
through long-term experience in the service (the 
“professional bureaucracy,” see Lam, 2000). On the 
other hand, there is knowledge that is “encoded” and 
“embrained” in the (mostly explicit) rules, proce-
dures, and institutional structures of a bureaucratic 
organization (the “machine bureaucracy,” see Bonora 
& Revang, 1993; Lam, 2000). Knowledge of these 
rules also represents “a special technical learning 
which the officials possess” (Weber, 1946). In both 

Table 1 Key differences among formations of knowledge in public policy. 
 

 Bureaucratic Formation Managerial Formation Communicative Formation 
Metaphor Hierarchy Market Network 
Important 
forms of 
knowledge 

Tacit knowledge of trained 
professionals; rules, procedures, 
and organizational structures 

Explicit knowledge (reports) that is 
standardized, transferable, 
storable, applicable 

Local knowledge that is 
multiperspectival, plural, citizen-
originating 
 

Relation of 
knowledge to 
context 

Context-bound 
Problem-specific 

Context-independent 
Comparative and generalized 

Situational or “sticky” knowledge 

Legitimacy 
through 

Experience Usability Authenticity 

Paradigm Positivist Positivist Constructivist 
Knowledge 
carrier 

Well-trained, experienced, 
professional public servant 

The “expert” (scientist, consultant, 
advisor, knowledge broker) 

Citizen, partner, member of the 
public, stakeholder 

Structure and 
concentration 

Silos: centralized formal vertical 
hierarchies insulated from outside 
interference with knowledge 
segmented across units and staff 

Hub and spokes: matrix and 
project structures cutting across 
organizational units, value- and 
paradigm-sharing communities 

Networks: decentralized discursive 
communities with knowledge 
distributed throughout the network 

Circulation Relatively slow monodirectional 
vertical flows, predefined channels 
with limited points of input and 
output, hidden from criticism 

Fast monodirectional flows, 
knowledge explicitly managed 
(capture, transfer, storage, 
retrieval, dissemination, 
application), mobile (e.g., 
international) 

Interactive, fluid, ephemeral, 
multidirectional flows 

Accumulation Internal: slow accumulation through 
personal experience and filing, 
aggregation and translation into 
rules and procedures 

Conversion of tacit knowledge into 
explicit, storing, capacity building 

Co-production within social 
relationships, limited accumulation 

Science “Doctors” with ideals of prevention 
and cure, internally driven taxonomy 
of scientific disciplines, traditional 
quality control (peer review) 

Social system separate from 
policy, problem- and application-
oriented, inter- and 
transdisciplinary, different systems 
of quality control 

Post-normal, participative, citizen-
oriented, transdisciplinary 
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of its aspects, knowledge is fragmented, distributed 
across functionally differentiated organizational units 
and staff in a “meticulous functional dissection and 
separation of tasks” (Bauman, 1989). The “practical 
and mental distance from the final product 
means…that most functionaries of the bureaucratic 
hierarchy may give commands without full 
knowledge of their effect” (Bauman, 1989). Of 
course, documents (“the files” of Weber, 1946 or 
“inscribed knowledge”) as artifacts containing ex-
plicit knowledge constitute a vital form of 
knowledge, but they also again bring into the fore-
ground the required tacit knowledge of the profes-
sional in navigating, understanding, and interpreting. 

In the bureaucratic formation, knowledge circu-
lates primarily within the “policy silo” with few 
points of input and output, hidden from external ac-
tors, and vertically travelling upward where it be-
comes formalized and institutionalized. The focus of 
knowledge is the internal organization of the state 
rather than the social system the public policies are 
supposed to change (Pons & van Zanten, 2007). As 
we mentioned above, notwithstanding the slowly 
increasing role of think tanks and specialized re-
search institutes since the 1940s and 1950s (particu-
larly in decisions regarding security), direct contact 
between science and policy is not common and pol-
icy typically does not strongly influence research 
priorities. 

The shortcomings of this formation relate to in-
consistent knowledge production, duplication, and 
over-systematization (Kosa et al. 2008). Learning and 
transfer of experience across functional boundaries 
are difficult (Lam, 2000) and problems occur with 
respect to effectiveness and implementation, profes-
sional monopoly (i.e., technocracy), and innovation 
(Mintzberg, 1979). 

 
The Managerial Formation 

The central metaphor of the managerial for-
mation is the market; this can be observed, for exam-
ple, in the structural arrangements establishing com-
petition among knowledge providers (Dunleavy & 
Hood, 1994; cf. the “neo-liberal pattern” in Halffman 
& Hoppe, 2005). In the managerial formation, con-
verting tacit knowledge into explicit knowledge and 
making it independent of the context of its creation is 
the objective of a range of practices of evaluation and 
“knowledge management.” Knowledge is thus loos-
ened from its constraints: it is made mobile, equipped 
with a functionality of its own, commodified as units 
that can be “stored,” “transferred,” “applied,” and 
subordinated to market principles. Under managerial 
principles, knowledge is understood as value free and 
objective, with preference for “numbers” (economic 
calculations, indicators). The key actor in this for-

mation is the “expert,” who in practical terms is a 
scientist, advisor, or consultant. (This is not to imply 
that tacit knowledge shared by administrators is irrel-
evant in the managerial formation.) 

The separation of knowledge production and 
knowledge use has led to interface problems: science 
produces knowledge that is not necessarily compati-
ble with policy. Under the managerial formation, 
therefore, the sciences are restructured away from 
disciplinary boundaries toward a series of transdisci-
plinary narratives for the identification and explana-
tion of new forms of “regulatory practice” (Rose, 
2000). Also, to bridge the structural barriers between 
the social system of science and the social system of 
policy, a new economic function of “knowledge bro-
kers” (also known as knowledge translators or 
knowledge circulators) is created. 

Circulation of knowledge in the managerial for-
mation follows project-like structures cutting across 
departmental boundaries. Knowledge flows, although 
still mostly one-way and linear, have more points of 
input and output to the outside than is the case for the 
bureaucratic formation. Actors, both within and out-
side of policy-making organizations, create commu-
nities that share values and paradigmatic orientations 
(epistemic communities, communities of practice, 
advocacy coalitions), thus the metaphor of “hub and 
spokes.” 

Several potential shortcomings of this formation 
have been documented in the literature. The necessity 
of policy makers to possess skills related to 
knowledge transfer and analysis and interpretation of 
scientific findings (Ward et al. 2009) but also, more 
importantly, the increasing dependency of politicians 
on experts, resulting in displacement of politics, have 
been dubbed the “scientification” of policy (Weingart 
1999). Values and interests are hidden behind what 
the policy process treats as objective and instrumental 
knowledge (where only what can be measured and 
assessed is counted), and enacting policy alternatives 
different to the ones proposed by “experts” is diffi-
cult (Dror, 1979; Nassehi et al. 2007). Other risks 
include access to the centers of power provided to 
science and creation of knowledge elites around ex-
pert knowledge (termed “politicization” of science; 
Dror, 1979). When in this formation participatory 
practices are pursued, then scientific discourse has a 
privileged position in framing the problems or solu-
tions and citizens often perceive the experts to hold 
views that stand in opposition to theirs own (Fischer, 
2000; Cook & Pieri, 2004). 
 
The Communicative Formation 

The central metaphor of the communicative for-
mation is the network. Knowledge is structured into 
decentralized and distributed networks, discursive 
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communities (Meppem & Bourke, 1999), and spaces 
where participants aspire to “engage in Habermas-
inspired deliberations and achieve communicative 
rationality” (Turnhout, 2010; see also the deliberative 
patterns of organizing public expertise in Halffman & 
Hoppe, 2005). Thus, specific types of knowledge are 
deployed and recognized, such as citizen knowledge, 
indigenous knowledge, local knowledge, and com-
munity knowledge. The dominant form of knowledge 
in the communicative formation therefore embraces 
multiple perspectives that represent different histo-
ries, values, and norms. Such knowledge is, on one 
hand, hardly separable from the context of its co-
creation and difficult to transfer to and apply in dif-
ferent contexts (these properties have been included 
in the term “stickiness of knowledge”), but, on the 
other hand, it is also situational, fluid, and ephemeral. 
It circulates in interactive and multi-directional flows. 
Its primary carrier is the citizen, partner, member of 
the public, or “stakeholder,” linked to policy through 
participatory and consultative practices. Media are 
also important, with significant effects on the discur-
sive influence of individual actors and coalitions. For 
administrators, skills of “persuasion, incentivisation 
and other forms of mobilization” are relevant, and 
“senior officials become ‘network managers’ rather 
than the wielders of public authority” (Page & 
Wright, 2007). 

In the communicative formation, science is un-
derstood as a “cultural, social activity permeated with 
values and preferences” and as such “not essentially 
different from other cultural practices—including 
policy—[having] no privileged, unmediated access to 
the truth” (Turnhout, 2010). To maintain public le-
gitimacy and reflect the problem orientation of regu-
latory practice, science in the communicative for-
mation adopts plurality, pursues democratization by 
involving the public in various steps of the produc-
tion and use of scientific knowledge (i.e., achieving 
co-production of knowledge), and attends to the 
interface between science and society. To describe 
these developments, scholars increasingly use the 
terms “civic science” (Bäckstrand, 2003) and “demo-
cratic science.” 

Complexity and steerability are among the key 
challenges in this formation, as is a range of 
participation-related issues such as integrating or rec-
onciling competing knowledges. Of particular note 
are the participation barriers that potentially exclude 
large groups, so that “[a]ctors who do not fit the re-
quirements or expectations, who lack the skills and 
competences to use information or participate in 
knowledge production, or who wish to refrain from 

involvement will become effectively marginalised” 
(Turnhout, 2010). 

 
Findings and Discussion 
 

This section is structured in the following man-
ner: In the first subsection, we present our findings 
on organizational contexts of participating policy 
makers that focus on representation of the three ideal-
type knowledge formations across EU SFC policy 
making. Then, in the second subsection, we present 
the attributes of the JRA development process that 
we sought to develop in our design choices. The third 
subsection discusses how the JRA development pro-
cess related to the organizational contexts of its par-
ticipants. It also describes two types of challenges 
that we encountered: 1) those related to the structural 
differences between science and policy, and 2) those 
related to our ability to achieve a tighter fit between 
the process and contexts. The fourth and final sub-
section briefly opens up discussion of other factors in 
the JRA reception. 

 
Knowledge Formations in European SFC Policy 
Making: Organizational Contexts 

An initial assessment of the European policy area 
of SFC suggests that the bureaucratic formation is the 
least represented, in particular because “widespread 
reliance by the state on extensive systems of scien-
tific advisory structures [has] become an integral 
feature of environmental (and health) policy making 
in industrialized societies” (Rutherford, 1999). Sev-
eral features indicate that the communicative for-
mation is the most desirable formation in European 
SFC policy. Communicative formation entails “re-
sponsibilization” and commitment of nonstate actors, 
especially consumers (e.g., through building con-
sumer awareness, teaching “food literacy,” develop-
ment of competence to use product labels), a high 
level of cooperation and networking with all food-
system actors where the government is expected to 
“stimulate and coordinate” (Reisch et al. 2011); and 
reliance on sustainability science, characterized by 
trans- and interdisciplinarity, public participation, and 
orientation on use and learning (Clark, 2007). Sci-
ence is a significant driver of policy development in 
SFC, although the influence is often indirect. An ex-
ample of such an indirect pathway is the “self-
sufficiency” concept that first acquired recognition in 
the public before becoming the subject of policy de-
bate (Reisch et al. 2011). 
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The preparatory survey (Gjoksi, 2010) and qual-
itative interviews suggest that two dominant context 
patterns are observable throughout the EU, but nei-
ther of them displays strong elements of the commu-
nicative formation. We describe the first pattern, 
seemingly prevalent in central, eastern, and southern 
European countries, as a continuing transition from a 
bureaucratic to a managerial formation. Knowledge 
seems primarily tacit and tied to professional public 
servants and organizational structures and proce-
dures. Nevertheless, a number of managerial ideals 
and practices are already present. Interaction with the 
scientific community is rather occasional, unsystem-
atic, ad hoc, and asymmetrical across organizational 
units. In other words, only some units have the ap-
propriate mandate. When scientific input is sought, it 
is during policy or strategy development in particular. 

The second pattern is characterized as the fully 
developed managerial formation with occasional 
communicative practices (cf. Hess & Adams, 2007) 
and is more typical for northern and western Euro-
pean countries. Systematic and close contractual in-
teractions with special research entities within or out-
side of ministries (research institutes and agencies) 
are common. The intensity of coordination of re-
search activities and priorities, frequency of interac-
tion, and number of actors within ministries reached 
by distributed knowledge are also high. In the case 
where national ministries have their own research 
resources, contact with external academics is pursued 
less frequently. In addition, even though an increas-
ing number of practices adopt features of the com-
municative formation (such as public consultation or 
platforms for representation of plural opinions), these 
tend to conflict with the functions and purposes of the 
managerial ideal, which maintain a hegemonic posi-
tion. 

 

Design of the JRA Development: Attributes of the 
Process 

Although the project’s objectives, in response to 
the expectations of the EC, were oriented toward the 
managerial formation, we decided to pursue a hybrid 
form that includes a number of features that also sup-
port the communicative formation. Various scholars 
have suggested that knowledge brokerage can also 
facilitate the communicative formation through the 
creation of platforms and spaces where multiple cate-
gories of knowledge and stakeholders can come to-
gether (see, e.g., the social-change framework by 
Oldham & McLean, 1997; Cash et al. 2003; Fisher & 
Vogel, 2008; Sheate & Partidário, 2010). Along with 
these scholars we suggest that criteria of a successful 
knowledge-brokerage process can thus reflect also 
the features relevant to the communicative formation: 
the range of stakeholders involved, use of different 
types of knowledge, and exchange of knowledge in a 
non-normative environment. 

We pursued a range of design choices combining 
aspects of both the managerial and the communica-
tive formations (see Table 2), striving primarily to 
achieve orientation on policy needs and an open and 
balanced interaction between policy makers and re-
searchers. We chose to increase the representation of 
communicative features on three grounds: its pre-
cepts are close to the normative principles of sustain-
ability; its capacity to involve policy makers in a pro-
cess with communicative attributes could provide 
resources and experience that empower them when 
they initiate new practices in their organizations; it 
can provide a counterfactual source of data even 
when not successful, since the communicative for-
mation is not dominant. 

A number of design choices and process features 
indicate the ability to bridge the structural differences 

Table 2 Process stages and their attributes. 
 
Stage Key Features Formation Supported 
1. Scoping interviews with researchers, 
initial topics 

Stocktaking oriented on policy relevance Managerial 

2. First interactive session (“World Café”) Equal footing of participants (although policy makers 
are in a slightly prominent position as their needs are 
placed in the foreground); controversial opinions 
welcome; interaction without enforced structure 

Managerial (more strongly) 
Communicative (less strongly) 

3. First draft, online feedback round, 
second draft 

No distinct process criteria or framing; participants as 
individuals rather than representing their 
organizations 

Communicative (weakly) 

4. Second interactive session Framing from the perspective of a research donor; 
rest as Stage 2 

Managerial (more strongly) 
Communicative (less strongly) 

5. Third draft, second online feedback 
round, final document 

Same as Stage 3 Communicative (weakly) 

Valid for the whole process 
Run by policy-affiliated research institutes; weak 
political mandate; no direct link to national priorities 
(i.e.,bottom-up); international 

Managerial 
Communicative 
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between the social systems of science and policy and 
achieve a sufficient fit for both the managerial and 
the communicative logics. Our process was con-
ducted as part of an EC-funded knowledge brokerage 
project (run primarily by an international academic 
consortium) and policy makers perceived it to be part 
of a larger stream of European-level policy initiatives 
on sustainable consumption. 

 
Fit Between Context and Process and Achieving 
Outcomes 

The open and balanced interaction between pol-
icy makers and researchers seems to have been a 
unique experience for many participants, particularly 
policy makers. The evaluations immediately follow-
ing the two workshops indicated a high level of satis-
faction of the participants with the design of the ses-
sions. A total of 85% of policy makers participating 
in the first workshop and 100% of those participating 
in the second event were “very satisfied” or “some-
what satisfied.” This compares with 75% and 100% 
of the researchers, respectively. The needs of other 
stakeholders were apparently least successfully ad-
dressed (50% in both workshops). 

Nevertheless, the achieved outcomes of the JRA 
were relatively modest across both of the observed 
context patterns (i.e., transition from a bureaucratic to 
a managerial formation, and highly developed mana-
gerial formation with elements of the communicative 
formation). The process was useful for sharing na-
tional policy practices and collecting ideas, but its 
influence on patterns of interaction between policy 
makers and researchers was very limited. Even 
though we reached the community-building goals 
(for example, in the second workshop 81% of partici-
pants developed new contacts to representatives of 
different communities), we did not observe tangible 
outcomes such as new policy-related initiatives and 
partnerships or changes in knowledge practices one 
year later. Policy makers did report using the JRA 
document as one of many sources of background 
information, in particular during the “windows of 
opportunity” when ideas for new policies are sought. 

We theorize that the reasons for the modest out-
comes reside in two main areas: the difficulty of 
overcoming the structural differences between the 
social systems of science and policy and insufficient 
fit between how the process was designed and the 
organizational contexts of participants (primarily 
policy makers). 

The structural differences between science and 
policy social systems are used as the main argument 
for knowledge brokerage. These differences have 
been examined from a number of perspectives in the 
literature, including incentive structures, working cul-
tures, time horizons and languages, and discourses 

(see e.g., Caplan 1979; Choi et al. 2005; Clark & 
Kelly 2005; Mitton et al. 2007; EC, 2008), as well as 
perspectives on salience, credibility, and legitimacy 
of knowledge (Cash et al. 2003). For our research, 
the differences in working cultures is the starting 
point, as our interpretive analysis provides some ad-
ditional insights on the organizational contexts of 
policy makers dealing with SFC. Our results suggest 
that the robust structural conditions—in the form of 
procedures and practices, discourses, and hierar-
chies—that shape and constrain the work of policy 
makers stem from the needs of national governments 
to address challenges and forces originating within 
the policy machinery as well as in the societal and 
natural contexts. Individuals are situated in positions 
where relaxation of these constraints is difficult to 
achieve. The social settings in which policy makers 
are situated are characterized by intolerance to failure 
and a resultant reluctance to experiment. As their 
work requires higher responsibility, is woven into the 
robust flows of political and policy processes, and is 
based on a political mandate from the public, they see 
it as more consequential than that of academics, who 
seem to face less restrictive conditions in their daily 
work. 

A constantly reappearing motive, especially pro-
nounced in managerial contexts, is “issue prioritiza-
tion.” This is a practice of estimating the relevance of 
encountered problems, thus giving them “strategic” 
meaning—precondition for processing and formula-
tion of an appropriate response by the policy system. 
The national political agenda has much greater 
weight than international processes not directly re-
lated to domestic priorities. Our project was linked to 
international processes and it dealt with the large ge-
ographic scope of the entire EU in a rather abstract 
way, which further increased the distance between 
the JRA and the hierarchies of national priorities rel-
evant for participating national policy makers. As a 
result of these structural differences, the policy mak-
ers came to regard our process as an “academic exer-
cise” and, thus, lacking gravitas. The main outcome 
was a successful “sharing of national experience” 
through interaction with other policy makers and the 
researchers, rather than more tangible and use-
oriented outcomes. 

The second reason for the modest outcome is 
that achieving a fit between the process and the con-
text also proved difficult. On one hand, for policy 
makers from contexts characterized by transition 
from a bureaucratic to a managerial formation, inter-
action with researchers tended to be novel and stim-
ulating. In their organizations, contact with research 
tends to be the responsibility of specific constituent 
units and the research findings they encounter often 
have not been formulated with policy use in mind. 
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They tend to see sharing policy experience as benefi-
cial (since the professional plays a large role as a car-
rier of knowledge). On the other hand, to achieve 
significant learning outcomes our process did not 
sufficiently match the complexity required by the 
bureaucratic fragmentation of knowledge. Such a 
match can be achieved outside of the organization by, 
for example, ensuring participation of “the right” 
people in the process, but adjustment can take place 
within the organization as well through development 
of procedures for the involvement of several depart-
ments, coordination, and assignment. 

More frequent interaction with researchers has a 
certain influence on how policy makers from contexts 
that are primarily managerial, but with communica-
tive elements, relate to scientists. The asymmetry 
created through separation of knowledge production 
and knowledge use results in policy makers feeling 
incompetent to judge the quality of scientists’ work 
while also expressing the need to defend the quality 
of their own work. Nevertheless, in this respect, there 
is a difference in how policy makers treat “their” re-
searchers (typically working in subordinated units, 
institutions with framework contracts, or other public 
agencies) and “external academics.” The burden for 
achieving alignment of research priorities resides 
with researchers, who are expected to identify the 
needs of policy makers from action plans and other 
outputs of the policy process. In addition, we found 
that scientists are treated differently according to 
whether a given interactive practice is an expression 
of predominantly the managerial or the communica-
tive logics. In the managerial formation, knowledge 
exchange practices are designed to be goal and func-
tion oriented, to be slim (efficient), to have strong 
relationship to political agendas, and to fulfill scien-
tific criteria on credibility of knowledge. Parameters 
important for participatory practices in the communi-
cative formation include clear responsibility for pro-
cess decisions, breadth of participation, and transpar-
ency of the association between stakeholder repre-
sentatives and the groups on whose behalf they are 
meant to speak. In this logic, scientists are treated as 
regular stakeholders without a privileged position. 

Attempting to combine both managerial and 
communicative parameters in the same exercise car-
ries a number of internal contradictions—not only 
does the position of scientists become inherently 
contradictory, but from the perspective of the mana-
gerial formation, broadly participatory processes are 
taken to be inefficient and even risky. Our process 
was deficient from the perspective of both for-
mations—on one hand, it was not sufficiently goal-
oriented and “scientific” and, on the other hand, 
scoring, prioritizing, and processing outcomes were 
insufficiently transparent. 

Broadening the Picture 
Our understanding of organizational contexts and 

the science-policy interface is somewhat related to 
“decision regimes” (Lindquist, 1988), the differentia-
tion between “science push” and “demand pull” 
(Landry et al. 2001), and the classifications of the 
interaction of science and policy by Weingart (1999) 
and Halffman & Hoppe (2005).10 Our research fo-
cused on variables representing the organizational 
contexts of the participants and the JRA development 
process (see the section Theoretical and Methodo-
logical Framework) and tried to explain the observed 
outcomes on the basis of the fit between the context 
and the process. It is nevertheless clear that these are 
not the only factors affecting outcomes. At this stage, 
we can only speculate on the relative weight of other 
factors in the reception of the JRA, but nonetheless 
we can revisit our conceptual model (Figure 2) and 
open up space for other factors. Figure 3 shows that 
factors not included in our understanding of organi-
zational contexts and the process of research-agenda 
development could be included in the model. 

Were we to describe our endeavor with respect 
to the mentioned literature on the reception of scien-
tific knowledge, the JRA process would be closest to 
the “interactive model” (Weiss, 1979b), since a more 
complex interaction and mutual influence between 
science and policy typically includes pooling of skills 
and understandings without scientists dominating the 
process. Therefore, the categories of “science push” 
(a linear model in which science generates evidence 
leading to policy change) and “demand pull” (another 
linear model in which knowledge demand by policy 
leads to new scientific knowledge) do not generally 
apply (Landry et al. 2001). Rhythms and stages of 
national policy processes, as well as policy priorities 

                                                      
10 Literature on the reception of scientific knowledge and the role 
of evidence in policy making takes on a number of other perspec-
tives, including “streams of activity” (Kingdon, 1995), the type of 
politics associated with a particular policy-making stage or policy 
issue (Wilson, 1980), different uses of knowledge (Weiss, 1979b), 
leadership, and discursive legitimacy of knowledge claims based 
on values and metaphors embedded in arguments or storylines. 

 
 
Figure 3 Conceptual model revisited. 
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or discourse coalitions, would be among the “other 
context variables” in Figure 3. 

 
Conclusion 
 

In the context of a knowledge-brokerage project 
on SFC, we facilitated the development of a joint-
research agenda with the aim of better aligning re-
search priorities with policy needs and of supporting 
evidence-based policy making. We expected that 
designing the process to more effectively accord with 
the organizational contexts of participating policy 
makers would lead to stronger outcomes in the uses 
of the JRA document and with respect to change in 
practices and engagement on new initiatives. We 
identified two sets of challenges. The first set, most 
prominently evident in the managerial formation, was 
related to the structural differences between the social 
systems of science and policy. The scientific charac-
ter of the project consortium and the international 
context were particularly difficult to address and in-
creased the distance of the process from national pri-
orities. Another challenge was related to the limited 
independence of individual policy makers within 
their contexts and their resultant reluctance to ex-
periment. A single exercise does not appear to have 
the potential to induce significant change under these 
conditions. To enhance the success of knowledge-
brokerage processes in general and alignment of re-
search priorities in particular we recommend linking 
up with the rhythms of national policy processes and 
reflecting on the framings of national issues and their 
prioritization. Nevertheless, SFC as a policy area is 
not yet fully institutionalized in most EU member 
states, and also lacks an integrated strategic approach. 
Knowledge brokerage thus has an additional chal-
lenge of establishing a link to framings and issues 
that are yet to be built on an established SFC policy 
base, and of promoting an integrated approach and 
facilitating policy coordination. 

A second set of challenges relates to the charac-
teristics of the formations of knowledge and their fit 
with the knowledge-brokerage process. We recom-
mend that, when dealing with a bureaucratic context, 
the process should strive to match the complexity 
imposed by the functional fragmentation of 
knowledge. When dealing with a managerial context, 
there are three primary challenges: an orientation on 
direct functionality of the process for policy, a need 
for the immediate usability of scientifically credible 
knowledge for regulatory practice, and a recognition 
of the efficiency of the process. Breadth of participa-
tion, process transparency, and stakeholder accounta-
bility are the main areas of concern for a knowledge-
brokerage process linking to a communicative con-
text. 

We have shown above that the communicative 
formation seems to be desirable for the policy area of 
sustainable consumption. The outstanding questions 
are how change among formations happens, how 
knowledge-brokerage processes can foster such a 
change, and what other factors need to be considered 
when designing such processes. This article looks at 
organizational contexts (knowledge practices, hierar-
chies, and discourses) as results of longer-term his-
torical developments, but does not explore the role of 
knowledge brokers in these transitions. We suggest 
that organizational contexts influence the potential 
success of knowledge-brokerage practices, but per-
haps their relationship can be reversed as well. 
Through learning and empowerment of policy mak-
ers, knowledge brokers might have the capacity to 
influence the character of knowledge practices in the 
policy machinery. 
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Appendix: CORPUS Joint-Research Agenda on Sustainable Food Consumption (abridged) 
 
Strategic Objectives of the Research Agenda  

While there is no broadly accepted definition to date, several attempts to clarify and sharpen the concept of 
sustainable food consumption (SFC) have been made. Depending on the thematic focus—environment and climate, 
public health and life expectancy, malnutrition and critical access to food—definitions differ. As a result, current 
strategies focus on single issues independently (e.g., childhood obesity)—but there is a need for an overarching pol-
icy review that tackles the full range of unsustainable food production and consumption drivers. Developing such 
integrative strategies and identifying the most sustainable way to ensure the nutrition of the world’s current and fu-
ture populations, however, requires further research. 

The research agenda aims to develop and suggest a path of present and future research needs to help achieve 
SFC in Europe. Our objective is therefore to show the most pressing and urgent issues in the SFC domain, and to 
draw the attention of EU-based research for supporting, consequently, evidence-based policy making. 

The scope of the research agenda regards the domain of SFC. Our project is on SFC, and although many topics 
from the production side have been covered, the focus of the research agenda remains on consumption. The geo-
graphical scope of our effort is Europe and, more precisely, the EU27 and beyond. 
 
Themes of Research in Sustainable Food Consumption  

Four areas of research have been identified to define the major fields where SFC research should converge to 
meet the major challenges of SFC. 

 
1. Sustainable food-supply chains 
2. Sustainable diets 
3. Drivers of food consumption 
4. Policy issues and knowledge brokerage 

 
Each of these themes has received special attention and extensive reflections during the different rounds that 

constituted our work. For each of these themes a number of “hot topics” have been identified for research. There-
fore, a deeper level has been defined selecting “knowledge needs” as urgent issues for future research in the coming 
years. 
 
Sustainable Food-Supply Chains 
 
Hot Topics Knowledge Needs 
Local food and 
sustainability 

• Social and economic benefits of local food initiatives to the local economy 
• Environmental impacts of local food in a life-cycle perspective: trade-offs and synergies 
• Potential of local food initiatives in ensuring food security and influencing consumer attitudes 

toward sustainable food 
• Comparative analysis of conventional agricultural systems at European/global level and best 

practices 
• Importance of cultural and identity aspects in setting up local and national food initiatives 
• Convergences and divergences between “local food systems” and “geographical indications” 
• Spillover effects of local food systems (e.g., urban gardening)  
• Ways to develop the local economy on the basis of ecosystem services  
• Collection of definitions on national, regional, and local food 

Transparency of 
the food-supply 
chain  
 

• Integrated food sustainability label: is it possible and what are the limitations?  
• Different tools in use to provide information about the environmental impact of food consump-

tion and their effectiveness in promoting healthy, sustainable behaviors  
• Development of methods and tools for sharing information about the environmental impacts of 

food throughout the supply chain 
• Environmental and social impacts of food imports into the EU 
• How to overcome fear of transparency of the supply chain 

Food waste • Mental, structural, age-related, and cultural reasons for food waste 
• Innovative technology to support development of novel, healthy sustainable foods and pro-

cesses, including quality of raw materials 
• Quantities and types of food waste generated at all stages of the life cycle 
• Potential of food-waste prevention in terms of avoided pollution, use of natural resources, and 
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avoided costs 
• Evaluation of initiatives on food-waste prevention (e.g., awareness campaigns) 
• Innovative technologies and innovative social organizations to reduce waste and increase 

recycling 
• Food waste vs. health and safety regulations 
• Using ethology for preventing food waste 
• Food waste and byproducts as raw material for other manufacturing chains or as high-value 

molecules  
• Identification of successful practical measures that people of the EU have undertaken and rea-

sons for changing behaviors 
Retailers and 
sustainable food 

• Environmental and social consequences of the spatial location of large retail stores 
• Effects of organization of the food-supply chain on its environmental impacts—a comparison 

between member states 
• Supply-chain synergies and overall coordination issues 
• Transition processes: development of niches 
• Retail concentration and its influence on food-consumption patterns across the EU 
• The power of retailers to influence the environmental qualities of production and related suc-

cess stories 
Holistic approach 
to the food chain  

• Research on cooperation in the supply chain to improve sustainability: good examples; 
preconditions; and ways of improvement 

• Encompassing reflection of the supply chain (e.g., including transport, packaging, manufactur-
ing, waste management) 

• Food-system governance (social networks, role of civil-society actors, bottom-up approaches, 
relationships among actors along the chain) 

• Analysis of the impact of EU multinational food companies in the South (e.g. imports, 
decentralization of production) 

• Analysis of the configuration of actors and power in the food chain (e.g. concentration of 
companies, uptake of emerging models by major players, role of contestation and protest by 
civil-society organizations)  

• Resilience of the food chain 
 
Sustainable Diets 
 
Hot Topics Knowledge Needs 
Reduction of 
animal-based 
products’ 
consumption  

• Role and potential of vegetarian and vegan diets to reduce environmental, health, and social 
problems 

• Impacts of meat consumption on climate, land use, biodiversity, water usage, and global hun-
ger 

• Ways to shift the incentives/subsidies from meat/animal-based products to vegetarian/plant-
based products 

• Investigation of drivers of animal-based product consumption (both in developed and develop-
ing countries) 

• Ways to promote less animal-based diets 
• Research into sustainable fish production (farm and wild) and instruments to support sustaina-

ble fish 
Sustainable and 
healthy diets  

• Key components of environmentally responsible, climate-friendly, socially fair, and healthy di-
ets in different national/geographical locations (and global) across Europe and for different 
age groups 

• Linkages between nutrition science and sustainability 
• Mechanisms and incentives for adopting new behaviors toward a more plant-based diet 
• Provision of comprehensive and useful information on sustainable and healthy diets 
• Attitudes of different consumer segments concerning diet change 
• Understanding the trade-offs and synergies among all sustainability attributes 
• Needs of different consumer groups (e.g., age, social status) 
• Alternative diets: use of existing nutritional data for knowledge brokerage and ways to embed 

them in society (e.g., cafeterias, restaurants, schools)  
• Organic food 

Tackling obesity 
and overweight  

• Drivers of obesity and overweight and related national differences across the EU 
• Economic, health, social, and environmental costs of obesity 
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• Best practices/programs to tackle obesity, overweight, and malnutrition in EU member states 
• Identification of the individual costs of obesity (e.g., medical, psychological) 

Food inequality  • Effects of increasing food prices on the most vulnerable social groups at risk of food poverty 
• Role of education: in particular food storage, preparation skills, and understanding of healthy 

diets by different socioeconomic groups 
• Access to and affordability of sustainable food for different socioeconomic groups 
• Role of social innovation (e.g. “grow your own” and “community-garden” initiatives) in tackling 

food poverty and reconnecting people with food and where it comes from 
• Identification of successful policy instruments and potential of their transferability 
• Ways to enable businesses to supply food for sustainable diets 
• Influence of (EU) politics and multinational firms on world hunger 

 
 
Drivers of Food Consumption 
 
Hot Topics Knowledge Needs 
Consumer 
behavior  

• Environmental, economic, and social impacts of different lifestyles and food consumption pat-
terns 

• Main factors influencing the food choice of different socioeconomic groups 
• Role of education in shaping consumer behavior 
• Role of the media  
• Drivers and barriers to the uptake of pro-environmental behavior 
• Frameworks/tools for changing social norms and supporting bottom-up change 
• Basket research: different patterns of socioeconomic groups, needed shifts, and how a 

sustainable basket looks under budget constraints  
• Influence of food cultures on SFC 
• Research on media coverage of sustainable food 
• Description of sustainable food with best practices examples 

Availability and 
affordability of 
sustainable food  

• Affordability of sustainable food for different socioeconomic groups 
• Role of business in “making sustainable food the easy choice” and related success stories 
• Availability of sustainable food and related information to consumers in different consumption 

situations 
• Information to define what sustainable food looks like 
• New business models and alternative food networks 
• Labeling research 

Sustainable 
public 
procurement 
(SPP) of food  

• Scope for increasing the effectiveness of SPP to reduce negative impacts of the food chain 
• Different incentive schemes in use across the EU–and their effectiveness–to encourage SPP 

of food 
• The potential of SPP of food to meet EU greenhouse gas reduction targets 
• The effects of SPP of food on the availability and affordability of sustainable food for private 

consumers 
• Impact of EU procurement law on SPP 

Contextual 
megatrends  

• Impacts of new food technologies and process and product innovation on food consumption 
• Price volatility: future governance and response of governments and the EU 
• Nutrition transition and related health problems (e.g., obesity, malnutrition)  
• Role of an aging population in changing food-consumption patterns, food systems, and global 

food trends 
• Challenges of urbanization and ethnic mixes to food-consumption patterns  
• Use of information technology to increase transparency and availability of information and for 

personal choice 
 
Policy Issues and Knowledge Brokerage 
 
Hot Topics Knowledge Needs 
Policy 
coordination and 
governance  

• Effective models and mechanisms for the engagement of the business sector and civil society 
in the governance of sustainable food policies 

• Policy coherence on the topic of sustainable food at the EU, national, and regional levels (rela-
tionships and conflicts among different policy sectors/line ministries) 

• Stakeholder management (practices, routines): what are success factors and challenges and 
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how to include contextual/framework conditions 
• Effective mechanisms and institutional models (e.g., examples, good practices, and inspiring 

examples) of horizontal and vertical policy integration pertaining to sustainable food: what kind 
of models are used, particularly taking into account reliability issues and cooperation with 
stakeholders 

• Reevaluation of currently applied systems and policies: success factors, best practices, learn-
ing in the policy cycle 

Methods of policy 
research  

• Implementation of methods for policy-impact assessment and policy-effectiveness studies per-
taining to sustainable food and how to make them attractive for policy makers 

• Success factors of interdisciplinary research toward sustainable food policies, including prac-
tices and experiences with actual cooperation among disciplines 

• Standardized methods for the comparative analysis of national sustainable food policies within 
the EU 

• Coordination of research programs to maximize impact 
Knowledge 
brokerage  

• Information-transition management of available scientific knowledge for policy makers 
• Differences of rationalities, needs, and objectives between research and policy making and 

how to deal with them; how best to translate research results for policy makers’ needs (e.g., 
information management inside the public administration) 

• Best ways to communicate research results about conflicts and trade-offs among the environ-
mental, social, and economic aspects of SFC 

• Differences in cultural and organizational factors in policy-research interactions and how to 
overcome them 

• Evaluation of the reliability of scientific knowledge (in the exchange between policy makers 
and researchers): meta-analysis of scientific findings in the form of a systematic overview 

• Role and influence of intermediary institutions (e.g., think tanks, consultants) in the policy-
making process, particularly on the EU level 

• Knowledge management of policy makers: finding and applying the “right knowledge”; defini-
tion of quality criteria for knowledge brokerage 

• Innovative ways to link research to policy making and related success factors 
• Easy accessibility and usability of database(s) research findings for policy makers  
• Knowledge management about future developments—using scenarios and visioning pro-

cesses 
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